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Bett~. ~ord 9ners a Prayer as Jewish Leader Collapse~
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By EDflll EVANS ASBURY •
Dr. Maurice S. Sage, ~ • I
dent of the Jewish
·
· Wl o
llapsed ·at
e ew York Hilton Hotel last
night just after introducing
Betty Ford, who than stepped
to tne mictop~1one and called
on the audience of 2,500 ~~~~
pray for 'him, because "he is ~ '
•
going to the hospital."
~£
in a trembling voice Mrs. ··
Ford deliV1)red ·a prayer for Dr.
~
Sage's recovery before a .audi- ~
ence in the grand ballrogm.
~
Behind her, efforts were
being made to resuscitate the
elderly rabbi, who was stretched
out on the stage, ilnd Secret
Service men who had accompanied Mrs. Ford w?re pound·
ing on his chest.
·
As soon as Rabbi Sage's collapse ·was n~iced.. one of the
men on the dais stepped to the
microphon~ ~ · called for a
doctar. With in.creasing urgency
U1 his voice, he called for oxygen and an .ambulance.
As this was going on, ~artin
Hoffman, one of the men en the
dais, grasped the First Lady as
ilhe comforted .him wJth .pats
on the back. Her own back.was
1
turned to the audience.
Mr. Hoffman ·-is the son of
Milton Hoffman, an old friend
1>f President and Mrs. Ford..
Mrs. Ford had been scheduJea
to present
key as ,the next
event ·on the program. The key
was to the American Bicenten·
nial National Park in Israel. The
dinner last night was to open

\
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Tht lltw York Tlmes/LllTY Morr!~

'B etty Ford asking the audience to join her in prayer after Dr. Maurice S. Sage collapsed

at the Hilton
Hotel last night. The rabbi is being assisted on the floor behind her.
\,.

Continued on Fll&W 12, Column 5
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Betty Ford prays as rescuers try to revive Sage (right): Grace under pressure
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· Betty Ford had just been honored at
a benefit at the New York Hilton hotel
last week when Dr. Maurice Sage,
president of the: Jewish National
Funci. suddenly turned pale and collapsed On the d ais, the victim of an apparent heart a ttack. In the confusion
that followed, Mrs--Ford first comfort•eda close friend ofthe stricken leader,
then rose to address the stunned audience of 2,500. "Can we all bow our
heads for a momentaxidsay a prayer for
Rabbi Sage?" she said. As doctors and
her Secret Service escort worked to
revive Sage on the-floor behind her,
~trs. Ford "\Vent on to pray for "God~ s
~lessing on this magnificent man." It
was an impressive display ofgrace un- '
der pressure, but Sage died within the
hour at nearby hospital.

turned the l!:l66 and1974amendments to not extend to private clubs or to schools
the 1938 Fair LabOr Standards Act, open to. only one sex or religion.
Although state aid to parochial schools
which extended Federal wage-hour prot.ection to more than 6 million state and has been banned under the church-state
local: government workers. Justice Wil- separation proVIs1ons of the First
limn Brennan denounced the decision as Amendment, the Court nevertheless apa ••patent usurpatio~~-oflegislative pow- proved by 5 to 4 a Maryland program
er, but the majority held·that Congress providing grants to church-affiliated colhad infrjnged upon state.sovereignty.
. Jeg~•..The decision-continued a trend
a In another 5-to-4 decision the Court begun-in 1971 allowing states considerupheld a Detroit :zoning:. ordinance that ably more leeway in providing aid to
bicx:ked ..adult" (i;e=;;;;,.pornographic) church colleges than to church schools.
businesses from opening. within 1,000 • In-a pair of 7-to-2 opinions, the Court
feet of other commercial.establishments re6ected a hardening attitude toward the
or within 500 feet of residential areas: rights of defendants in criminal cases. In
Cities thus may use zoning laws to herd the first, it ruled that the doorway of a
-sex shops" into designated red-light home constitutes a ''public P.lace" where
a suspect may be arrested without a warareas or to disperse them.c• The Court ruled 7 to 2·that ··segrega- rant. And if the suspect retreats indoors,
tion academies"-private schools set up the police may pursue and arrest the
mostly in the South to circumvent the suspect inside. In the other instance, the
1954 decision outlawing segregated Court said that while prosecutors may be
public schools--were· viola ting Federal required to disclose evidence that could
la.w.s ind nying admission to blacks be- help -the defendant's case, they are
cause of '"lee. The majority ruled that obliged to do so only when such evibecause these schools advertise to the dence is ..material" to the· case-that is,
general public. they·are-barred from ra- when it might raise a reasonable doubt of
cial discrimination under-an 1866 law the defendant's guilt that did.not othergiving blacks eqwil rights ~to make and wise exist.
-OANla. CHU"""' DIANE CAl.lf>ER in Wll8hil'!jD1
enforce contracts..'.~The-~ decision does
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After seven and a half hou.rs ot ~pin!!;,
grumbling and parliamentary •zam;:-smanship, the House .Democratic Caucus
finally approved a twelvl"-point p c·ka~e
of reforms I 1:.t week. The house dt'aning
was intendeu ro prevent the pa> r,,H ;llld
expense-ac<:ount :i.bust's brou~l-it t~d .~t
by the Wayne Hays-Elizabdh Ray ..Ufair-and pt>ssib.ly to enoance the Democrats' re-election prospects. Among the 1
most significant reforq\s:
·
I
• Consoliclati.rlg members' :allowances
fi;>rtelephone,_stationery and various ner expenses into a single account
tb
strict reporting rules.
!II Reducing the reimbursement rate for
automobile travel on official business
from 20 cents to 15 cents a mile.
• Stripping the House Administration
Committee -of the power to increase
allowaQ.ces without a House vote.
• Ordering a quarterly report of all
House spending. Each member would '
have to describe the work performed by
each employee.
.
Despite their embarrassment over
Hays's alleged abuses, a few Democrats
seemed unwilling to part with their perquisites. They hissed and booed proposals to reduce the mileage allowance, and
made repeated attempts to adjourn the
session entirely. In · the end, electionyear realities ·prevailed. "'Either we
make these reforms or the Republican
Party is going to do it,~' warned Rep.
Frank Arinunzio oflllinois...Ifthey do it, 1
tbere are a lot of people sitting here this
morning who will not.be back."
The Democrats interrupted their bickering long enough to install Frank
Thompson as the new chairman of the
House Administration Committee, and
he immediately embarked on some reforms of his own. Within minutes. locksmiths arrived at the committee offices to
change all the locks-including Hays's.
(This- was partly Thompson's way of
complying with an FBI request that committee records, some of which may be
\lSeful in the investigation of the HaysRay scandal, be secured.) Thompson also
fired four top Hays. staffen and requested a General Accounting Office auditof
committee books. Other changes may.
come more slowly since·a pro-Hays ~
tion still dominates the 25-member committee. But Thompson hopes to enact the
Democrats' quarterly disclosure provisions-perhaps the most significant of
the new reforms-as soon as the full
House approves the package.
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THE FBI:

Bag Jobs
Its squeaky-dean image has long since
vanished in the revelations of Waterg:lte •
and excessive domestic spying. But tbe
biggest embarrassment in the history of
the FBI may be yet to come-tile possi-
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. Mrs. Ford In¥1tes·
Widow1. Fanllly _
To~hlte House
By TRUDE B.

·=

FELDMAN,..
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NEW .voluc:....fh..t
Betty
Ford offered .taet:'Ctn spoataneou9
praym la a .._de. and trqlc moui)r: Maarice S. Sage, pr&
ident
,,.. ..... qf the
. Jewish National Fune!,

ta•;

•t

collapecd 'beside her o~ a-dais·at the
orgatljzation..s dinner.
· The traumatic ~e Tuesday ~
JIU\e 2Z'~ . in the ballr0om ·of th~
New York Hilton .:at Rockefeller
Center. The cmsion was the ·JNF
fu.iick-..~~~ the
c~ J'~'~. .".tt
;Te:~
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,·.,___,:-' 18.
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B~ffi7--Fq[q,f P[efS.··:Pt~y~-A.t- ~ B~qµ~t
~; ..·;.: -by~ TRUDE· B .;·FELDMAN _- _ - - .
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a~d com~osed, . -~ook_ iite

mJCrOphone,;'and.a8keathe2,300
..._.~ "" ~..... ~.}f~'l!£,Q~E C,9/l,.¥~P<J!IP.ENT ij~~;'.'"'y~·;~e-.to stand fo~ one mom~t NEW YORK crty-:-,...Ftrst"... be-~.~M"rs. Ford ~'&:"coip-';:.9f...silence; Her vozce q_uav~nng
J,.adJBettjFord of!ered her o~ - bin ~~-ion .of"' the.:. w;ond_e,rful
"ith~. s~d;~"Can: we
_ipOnta.aeous prayers ht a·dram- ~; ~iemerits we- foUnd in s4me. 0£ &II bow our lie8ds far'i'mOment
tic and tragic moment as ~-- :-our foriner First Ladies - she and say a prayer for Dr. Sage?
Maurice :S~ Sage. President- oB"'~U.. th~:~~ fortitude of'~: He iS going to tlie ~pital and
the. Jewish National Ftind, Eleanor.. Rc:>osevelt; the gaiety of needS our prayers. ·
eolhipsed beside her.on i.d;lis at Mamie EiSenhower;·.the beauty
••ru' have to 9ay them in my
the organization's dinner.
of .Jackie Kennedy; the quiet owia words ••• 'Dear Father, in
The traumatic scene la8t Tuei- ootirage of.Pat Nixon; the·Qigni-- heaven, we ask Thy blessing
day eve was in the ballroom of ty of Bess Truman and the com- on this mapificent man. We
the New York Hilton at passion of Lady Bird Johnson.
know you can takecareofhim.
Rockefeller Center. The occ8Sion
A moment earlier, Betty Ford We know you can bring us
wa9 the:JNF fundraising ban- had received a silver-covered, back our leader. You· are 0ur
quet inaugurating the American jewel· encrusted Israeli Bible. strength. You are what lite is
Bicentennial National Park in Suddenly, Dr. Sage turned pale all about, love, and love of
Israel. · .
.
.
and slumped over. While Secret fellow man is what we all need
Dr..Sage had just completed Servicemen (there· for Mrs. and depend on ••• please, dear
his introductory remarks about Ford), doctors from the audience God •••
Mrs. !ford: "As a chemist, I like and family members rushed to
"Let's all join together in
. total~ in terms of compounds," Sage's. aide, Mrs. Ford, poised
-TURN TO PAGE 14
-.
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President Gerald R. Ford sent "''"' wou1a Pe the beneficiary of
the greatest gift J\merica .could
a letter of sympathy to D
Sage's widow. Read during t~ bestow u~on any organization ;..
the .creation of the Bicentennial
funeral .. services, the letter: N
·
·
at1onal Park."
stated: Mrs. Ford and I send
(The
actual
.dedic~tion
will
you heartfelt sympathy on the
take place JuJ;r 4 in
~eath of Dr. Sage. While there is Jerusalem.)
.
little we can say to ease the pain
.
Prior
to
his
death
Dr Sage
of your great loss, we hope that
reported
that
the
Nation~!
Park
the. kn~wledge, that Dr. Sage's
the largest project endorsed
dedication to the welfare of h.
¥ tpe. ~merican Revolution '
fellowman will be remembered
a~d efl'!ulated for years to come Bicenten~1al Administration· in
wi.~I bring consolation to you. ' cel~bration of our., n·atiori's
May you and your family be heritage - will be dedicated in
st~engthened and comforted at the presence of Israel's p .
this sad and difficult time. Our dent, Ephraim Katzir, U.S.
hearts and prayers are w1"th bassador · to Israel ~<Malcolm
you."
r~~· ~P Israeli and ;American
igmt:ir1es and a delegation of
Betty !ord t~lephoned the
Sage family and Invited them to American communal leaders..l l Dr. Sage had visited with F~ed
stay at the White House with
her fo~ a few days after their Kahan and his wife Rose in Los
Angele11 prior to JNF's Hanuka
mourning period..
A native of Israel and the son banquet at the Beverly' Hilton''.
of a former Chief Rabbi bf Paris . R~se, w~o-.i,.~f.tive iP'lJa<fassah l~
Dr. Sage WaS the head of Sag~ M1z~ach1 Women~arid"C(iuncWoi~· ,
Jewish Women, also -•ttended
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Mrs. Ford's· aplomb
Few of us have the grace to do the
exquisitely-right ·thing when the unex.,.-·
pected or the- tragiC" 9CCUJ'S at a publie; .
gathering.. We stand paralyzed, ,as- did:
most of the 2,500 people. present Tuesday
when Maurice S. Sage,. presideDC.of the
Jewish National Fun<I· of. AmeriCa. suf,,.
fered ..a fatal collap5e1on:.a New -York
stage.
But Mrs. Betty Ford, to ; wm>m a
Bible had just been presented, knew pie-·
cisely what to do. While .Mr. Sage was being taken to a hospital, the First Lady,, ·
though pale and 'shaken, took the microphone and suggested everyone join in
prayer. She · then delivered an impromptu prayer, beglmling, .· ' • D e a r
Father in· Heaven, we a5k thy blessing
on this magnificent· man ·• "
The incident rcfiects the poise which,
coupled with ~r candor 8nd ·naturalness, .has. .made·Mis.. Ford so popular a
First. Lady.: .l'he. Eresident .bas called
her a better pOlitidaq 'than he -~
great asset to him. She is more.- She fa~

:and a-

an 'aSaet-to the natiou.

..

: ~1~:¥/1.C

,

I

•r

'The ·Marietta, Ohio; times

: ·,

Thursday, ·June 24, 1976

First Lady::fS,.

Ffrst ·Lady Betty •'·Ford has
reaped much criticism for her
outspokenness on subjects that
only a few years ago were ta9._oo in
polite·society. Tuesday night was
a different story.
.
Wl;len. a gala affair · to raise
fundS Jor a Bicentennial park in
Israel was turned to Q-agedy as a
Jewish dignitary suffered a fatal
seiztn"e;·Mrs. Ford showed a new
s~de• to-~those at the' party and to.
TV Viewers.
· ·· ~-. ..
Making
her
way.
- _.. , . .,
. tO:
' ". . the

microphone in the New York hall~
the wife of the President asked the
audience to stand: While efforts
wer~ made to revive Dr. Maurice
Sage, Mrs. Ford led them in
prayer for the stricken man.
The easy way would have been
for Mrs. -Ford to let her Secret
Service guards lead her from the
building. Instead, she took charge
courageously. Her actions at a
time of cri.sis more than made up
for any:.of' her :past statements

which
..: -- · ~
.J•. ,' s0memoralists: . l·
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Betty Ford
Dedicates AJC
.
Center With A Mezllzah
By Trude B. Feldman
White House con-e1pmident

NEW YORK CITY-First Lady
Betty Ford delighted al group of
friends and officers of t~e Ameri·
can Jewish Congress 'with her
natural charm and grace at
ceremonies last week marking the
dedication of the Martin Steinberg
Center, Ne~ York's newest Jewish cultural 'institution. ·
A highlight of the garden
ceremony at American Jewish
Congress National headquarters
was the afftxing of a mezuzah ·to
the doorpost by AJ.C. President
Rabbi Arthur Hertzberg; and the
presentation by him' to Mrs. Ford
of a silver mezu.iah for the White
'·House.
·· .<it;_;,,~.
"Let. this mezuzah; whicb: is
fixed to the lintel of every J ewlsh
home in ·.America anci -:whereY~r.,
there ar' Jews; be part of your
' home~:· Dt. llettzbei'({ said~,111t ~
represeflts allthat is most authen·
tically Jewi$h-and hence authen-ti.cally A~erican-in us, ·arid. we
give. it .t<J yo\i .in frie?d!lhl~~ in
adm1rat1on and m love.' " ,,~
After thanking ~abbi Hertzberg

~t~_==:~=:

,

. ( .

'

plaque, and spoke of the_purposes Jewish artists and sculptors, were
of the Martin Steinberg Center, provided by a gift' from .• M:artin
which will serve as a gathering Steinberg, a Brooklyn realtor and
place for young Jewish . artists; investor. Steinberg, ,. · longtime
writers, musicians and film· supporter of the Congress, ia the
makers.
.
· .- · >.. hu_sband of Lillian ~teinberg; an
"The dedication of the JewlSh active !eader of t~e organization
people throughout the centuries i4:;: who.:tierved as president ofdU
the creative arts has enlivened the· national women's division·~fi.oti\ •
music,; -literaturt and theatre of 1962 :t6"1965; · · ::. ;: ...-,_ :~;:V .~l·
·manylands,"Mra.Fordsaldinher (i, J'Jier~'wiis a poig~ailt ~ot~ ~-.
remarks. "Many; Ainericafi:artlsts th~ ceremony~ Martm ,Steinbetg·,
~have been nurtured by the Jewish. was not: able· to 'attend ~use· of '
heritage. This influence has. con•· illness and hi( wife';::Wlls· at .his'
tributed to the diversitj:lof:· our.~; bedside. Rabbi Her,tzberg \Old the
culture.'1. · . , \ /'·; '.~r~'~);
. assemblage of~; "Froitl ihe guts:';
She added that';~~e;;~the ' o~Martin and Li1!1an S~einberg we <J
Martin Steinberg C~nter wUl ·:help " have ··: taken encouragement and· BETTY FORD TOUCHING THE MEZUZAH just amxed to the door
keep. alive_, ~he)egact,·~~f: Jewi~h . . i?~,Pira~i~n , an.d..we;; have built, .' ofthe Martin Stefuberg Center ofthe American Jewish Congres11 by
creat!vity, Im pleued t(f;ehare 'n } bvmg mstitut1ons 'fhere Yl?Ung :- ~l Arthur Hertzberg, AJC president. At right, Howard M. Squadron,
this ancient ceremony .of 'blessi.ng ~:· people niay gather to read, . to" <seniorvlce'president,loollson. •
the mezuzah ·which . symbolizes paint; to 'sing-to· brii1g' out the ... ,_......~...'..:.>....--.-....--~-------------------1
your faith~- I know this ,center ,will ' best in .themselvM as citlzen8 and · ·
help .continue the lively .history .of ~- as Jews. Itis ahOble imd beautifu~ 7!
'Jewislt -culturiil cont~ibutioh~i ' work· that, the S~Mnb'etga have:::
DON'T MAKE A BAR MITZVAH.OR A SIMCHA
which\:bring. ·~o ·· tnuch joy,tj_to ,90d: u~dertak~n.. ,' Our " j_oy ·· b~ th!s ' l :' ---::::::::==:::::------------:-----2'1~--I
many.''
J,i\~~ •. ~ ~··
..: • . . • occas.i on)s marred only by thell' ·
Funds for the ne~ center, which . absence." : f "' · ' • ·' ' ",, , '
includes . a: mu~ic .libra~t and
· · " 1 • L" ,. .,.~~ ·~,,. 1'.,i ..,
listening ~tbs, a cir~ulatmg ~nd 1~
.
"'
•
•
! .. , . ·
reference hbrary1 a screening
·
~
·
room for mm· presentations, and
~
i-!J-: :.

·DON'T GET M ARRIED!I

'* .

exhibition space

~:... ~o;k. ·~Y-~f1

Eat :·
Yourself Sliffi

Woman Z1on1st 1 7<cont1iiueClrromP•icem, :
sll'hmer for 20-25
Hon0 red At
Reduce liquid to 'h c, add 1T
WIZO Congre·ss, ~~ ~~:y~~a!1:ia::d~~!
mlnul~s.
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NEW·\oRK~-j;-arSt-.Lady.• Betty·
Ford delightecl a pp.of friends and
officen-: or .tb~Ameiican ·Jewish
Congress. with
natural charm and ~.
grace~ ·at,;. ceremonies- marking the · :
dedication .o( the. Martin SteinbergCenter±New....York's newest :Jewish

•·

~"

""~ '

··4.

her

cultura~ittstituti~n. c:- , ~~::_--,..: · -:? ~ _

•
IY-'l§~iihFght .of..,Jhc;'garden.. ~

ceremony, ;.a . American ,·Jewish Congrc8s-National headquarters.. waS. :
thc,,,amiing._:'e >(ii-m'czUzzali -io. the-.
doorj)OSf:.by;AJC's•Prcsident, ·Rabbi
Arthui;:.J-fertzberg"': and the.-piesenta- tio!Wby••him-tci..._M rs__Ford o~ a silver·: mC:zuzzah~foi:: the-.Wbite Hoilse. ,:
.
--~ ~LE."t.THIS.MEZUZZAH, which>
is· fixed to.the.lintel of.every Jewish ho~in";Anlctiea--anawhercver thcTc ·:·
·are,)ews.._be· p~~~f.your ho~e too.:·~-·
_ ..,,..
.
1
.Dr., Hertzberg .sa1d.,;:1t repr~ents all..!.,
.
· · ·
. ·· · .
• · .•
.
· ihatismosfaiitnentically Jcwish'and": BETTY :A~ DEDICATIO~-::-Rabbi Arth~ur Herl~ a!'d Martin E;
hcnCe- · autnentically~ .American-in .'."·Segal' New:1-Y0rk·CJty1 Commissioner cu{CultUrGf' Affairs'."listen '"as~- .
' ~s-: ~Ci.we-~~·it to. you in fri:!1dship'.,u! First Lady htty ro,d· speaks Cit.Ep9diaiti0n C..:9m~ni~~ ~i Th~' Ma-~tin ~
m .admuabon ·and 10 love.'.~ "-...~~.. --,- -- ~•
· ...
- ·· ;·' ··~" ~
. - •
· .... , .:
.•
,:{ · :';.~.:"'~'>'< (.,.
. • ~-.:---~- •. , ';_,::.:;:'. ~"'~'?-.-;:.:~ Ste1'!~'9 ·C.nte~ ~~f- ~men~an Jew11h Congress.- ..,.-"· -·~
.
~~.fter!t~anking . Rabbi .Hertzberg "'. t:~•~,:.,;.~ ~''\:- t-l· ~--...._.:• • -""""' .-_,,;
_..::.._.,.
-~ · ,,.
· , .... _, r .!
for:'lhe'gi~t,.Bctty~ Ford unveiled a _ .:~.<-~·., & "' · ''" · -4 _, · --"'· ~· .-,·,., - .
.. ,
· pfa~~u~::and,:~~ke ~f, ~he purposes .oC. ~~;. R~bbi~/!'{ertzb~rg : told t:h~:-a;-~· ~~cryone. ·~resell~ ~-~~~n ~_she ·s~d. ·
the Martin:; Steinberg Center,. whichi _-semblage of-200~: From the gifts of:· . _ Betty For~.captivatcd all _
of us with _
~il~~~~_#.-;a..·g_athenn~ plaee. f~r;;.Jl.fart[n ~n~ L!l~ian Steinbe.rg-W:~ h~ve -.. her warmth .and hef. ~igni,ty~u _a.
youngJewish'}art1Sts.. wnters, musi-.-'- t_aken encourage!'1e~t ~nd.ms~1ra~ion -_, _person. -It . w~s~_an ) ~ono_t .and a
·clans ·aooAilmmak..ers~
' ~ .. _·.:...:_!lnd we _have.- bu1~t li~ng mst1tutions ..• pleasure to have her in our..midst and_
- r•Vf.HE:... DEDICATloN" of th~}~wherc young ·peoplc.. may gather .to_::-' WC know . the ..day·,·.will ;bc- ,long
j~s}il~pl~throiighout t~c- Cc:n ··}:read,. to__pa_in~ ·to siog-t~ ~ring out ~ remembered.'!'•..,_-:-.,,..,,. :- :: ·-~~: - · tu'ricS:: tO:.i th~icreative· arts.' ·bas~.z the..bcst"m themselves as ctttzens and __:_:.. - - -·
enlivcn~"'i'iJ\C' m·usic ..Jiterature 'and-' "as' Ji:ws~ · 1t is'.a·-noblc arid beautiful
.thc:atr~~~~~~~_ni:lands:•;. Mrs. Ford:(c w~rk· t~at th~ Sti:!nber~s ha".c ~ndc~:
: sai<f;"~1n,,.:;hcc~rcma:.r.h: · · ·~Many ,>. takcn.:._Our.. :JOY_·m .this f?CCaS~?n ::ts,.
;, -Amcricaidrrtists-havc been nurtured · marredJ>nly~ by. the1r abseng:; _;,.;'.';...;
~}E~'f~li?~~tagc.?Thii: · in·-'~~'-~lio.w!'fi» --~Q--ifA'ffio
. fl~~llCC'E.as; con!;rib,!!ted to·thc di'!~~-·~:. senior yicc pn;sident of the Congress, .
.. s1trof..~ur culture.,,,~ •· ~ ~-"-- ~~:~\foonductcd:Mrs. Ford on a tour. of the'
. ~~he,..a_~~ that b~\lse..thc ~artm,~'.:c~ntcr;~~~hich- includcs !he .Cha~lcs_ ·
.st.~J>crg Cc!1t~ , will__, .. help .k~i't:.apd Bcrtic.Schwartz.JCWJsh Readmg _
•. a!iv7J~e~lcgac~ ~UewiSh ;~;3ti";JlY · ,:•.Roo'm ·and -·L ibrary iiod.the Berna~
lf.!:-Pl~ to. ~~re ~in thts ._ anctcnt ~· 1.::..- Madoff Jewish Music.Libraty;
CC!Cm.Olfy::._o f: blessing the.. mczuzza}F.~well ~as a ··scrcening ·room fo6 film"
- which.~~mbolizcs.:your faith:· I know:;:::!. · · .; · : .<:·.-:.- .:, .. ,'· - ·. · · ·.~J:;, ">J..-:
·thrs;.c:C~c(~ill,.h~lp'c·~ntinu~:·th~ l_iv~.~s(i:;~~~h~ ~d~ic~ti~.;-""~ih~: ·~f~~g
l~ ~~!o~:~f!~~~-c":'t~ral·c:o~.tnb~:~,rootjt. presented•A People Reborn,.. a
t1onS;<:::_~~~~~~~~ ~:.IJl.~~.J~~ ~~~~ film:;about ·Israel ·narrated _by~~the.'
man~>.,.,..;.-~· ..!&. '!' ~ '· _·-t:~-. · '-c. :~r4.Rcv;:-Billy;; Zeoli@. a . closc:.fricnd of
·'
~tJl'."_DS: FO~ l~:-~"'· C?ter~~esidcnt:and Mrs-Ford. The First' .
~h1c~ · mcJ_udes. .! ~tlS!~li~~ry.~ and:;.::_~tadyHold'; Julius Seba~ · thC!"'AJC
hstcnmg ·-b~_th.~!'.' 3;. . c:i~T~ting · and:·x film"';'man;'=-that· the-President ,would _referen~hbrary'f a-~ing: r~m~.:{-bc c:Soccially~ ple3Scd..'.;;-~... -;·,.~._. ·;~• .:;
for: film presentations; and exhibition ".-". ''- . ·
. -- .
· .,..~ ·: __..-,~
·space for-work by Jewish· artists and <~,~ THE STEINBERG Center's first .sculpto~·: were provided by:_~.- gift :Y exhibition, ' which : Mrs. Ford also
from Martin. Steinberg, a · Brooklyn '•. viewed, is series "of photographs by
· realtor and investor. ;.. .
-· , :_,, William Aron, ~The Lower East Side ;-; ~.stci~bcrg.; a _lo~gtimc supp0rtei' ~C jlcvisit~~--- · ~~~} ~ . · ~. '. : i
the.Congress, ts the husband of Lil~-~,;} :N oami .Lev ; executive director
liaiiSteinberg; an .-ctivc leader of the--._. of the American Jewish Congress~
organization. who served as president)..·~: appeared to sum up. the feelings of
of it$'national women's division from ..
~ . • ........ '
.
_. ;'
l 962°toi 1965~ -~ ~"--;:. ~; " · :••, •. : '
THE~~~w AS"-A ~ Jl'9IGNA.N T::
note to.; ;thc-~.ccrcmony " · Martin
Stein~rg Could not attend because o(
illnessand his wife was.at his bcdsid~ ··

-r...irJith._..._.,.._,s..n ·
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--Prayers Fail '.re> ReVive Stricken JNF
Head Dr.~a:iince Sage .At Baiiquet ,..
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) med the' 2.300 people to stand for one
JOurnaz White l[o"iise C-Orre8pondent . __:moment· of silenee; ,Her voice quave~g~
.~;'.,_ ~n..:~.~~"'
--~
,}~tli emotion, she-sai<(i'Can. ~e all. bow our
NEW ;YOH* Clr!~st 'LadY.'1:-~ttr~b~ds-for a µi~entand say a pr~yer for D~
Ford offered·.hese own spontaneous- prayer4;~Sage? He is gomg~to.the hospital and needs
in a dramatic., and: tragic moment 3$ Dr.;::;.~ur·prayers.
Mauri~e S<~ag~; president the :;Je~i$: '~ 'Tn:;)ave tG.• ~Y.,_.them in .my~ own .
.National ·Fund. :collapsed beside . her on .a:; :words.;-:Deat Fa~ber, in heaven, we ask
gias :it the organizatio:rf s dinner.:· .
~Y blessing on this magnificent man. W-e
· · ;1'lle traumatic.scene last. Tuesday; eve ~,;,r ..JCnoW. y:ou ca1t .taktt. ~·of him. We _know
,./'fu
can
our leader. You a.re
Rockefeller_ Center. The· occasion ~~ t_h e 9~~stzength, Yo!!:~.e what.life is all about,
... / J .N.f.
man is what we. all
· the Amencan B1cente~_NationaJPark·m .µeed'-_and· deplind:on-.:.please, ~ar ~..;.
Israel· ~ •
- : :~:. "~" J:.i··_: ·'o! •}- ..:.. ..LeV--s-alljoi~ t~g~tq~l'- ~Sile.P~pr_ay~!'·
Dr.: ·Sage·· _h~j+J:usti.-~IIl{>l~.ted. ..:his ·~-Dr. Sage;" Mfs.·Pord W!Jl~ ~~61 in9!' Wll
intr_?<)uctoey remarxs_a boutMrs.,F.qre:...As _· I!lean:much t o. h_im:~~ ~ow.it~- !l.
\ ·a - chemist,. L like'· ~nalk in ·.terms oL g,reaf'deah o me. .•"",~. , •
- ~
" compolllldit;:, he._begaip "Mr;_ F~i;d i& a .
Within the ~r. the 58-year-olrl; -Dr.
combination of ~e wonderftll.-e1ements .wf!:. · Sagt!~ a formt$. president of ·t he Religious
found .·in' · some -.."fi~. OUI": foriner First <''<Zionists 9f America; .died. .'at Polyclinic
Lad~she~ has- .tlt~-; mternaf:,_lortitude.. of ' Hospital of"i- heart attack;
Eleanor RooseveJtr the gaiety :~f ¥amie . OnLThursda.Y•. ftineral services -for Dr.
Eisephowm:. the beauty Of Jacki~ Keimedy;:- Sa'gt" were held :::a~ :the_ Fifth Avenue
.the ·qwe1 m~rage·of P'a~NiXo~ .t he dignity '- Synagogue :·ot which he was a founding
of Bess Tniirutn and' thecomp~on. ~f Lady me~ber. Amon~_~h~"mournei'! .w~e~New
Bird Johnson."· :~ · - ,
::.
. · :.•...r:l ""'.:York':S Mayor'._A~am B_eame and John
'A" moment earlier; · Betti .. Ford .
.Warner. head ·of the :Americ:aii Bevol1.1tion:
received- silver-covered.. jewel encrusted Bicentennial .Adliiuustration:who bad a.lSo
.. Is+aeli . B~bl~. ·Suddenly~ .. Dr. 'S~~- turned ?'attended the J.N.F. dinner. Sage's._ brot her
pale
slumped _over. ·~ Secret ~~:-.flewinfrom Israel to deliver the- eulogy-:-in
S~rvicemen (t~ere !~ Mrs~.F_or9).• _d~tors l:febre~. . · . .- . ...:\':'.:~~i(·;f~~-·: '.from the· audience:. and · famill'-': members
President Gerald R• .ford sent a:.Ietter: of
~ed .to- ~agt!'S:-aid•. Mi-s.' Fo~ "P<>ised sympathy to Dr. Sagas_ wido~-R~d dU!ing;
&na e0mposed;. tOolt the lnicrophoi.ie ..· and ·t he funeraP:!ieriices.. the<-; leiter-t,stated: -,,
By TR UDE B. FELD};/AN
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Dr. Maurice Sage

d ou heartfelt of thtl Bicentennial ·National. P~k." (T~e
"Mrs. Ford and I se~ DY S. . While -'":":;actual dedication will take p~~uly 4~ lD
sympathy on the death o r.
f~ . J
sal m.)
•
there _is _little we _can say tohease.1~;e ·,-\,~reto.his~eath. Dr. Sage repofted f:bat
your · great ...
·to Dthe.-- National Park.:...:..the _largest
•knowledge.-tUAt {• age .
will be .. endorsed-' oy the ~mer1ca? .Revolut~on
the ·
:!d
years to
dp:ii?istratioili
remem .
. lation to ou.
. - ,of our nations hei:atage-w ;~,.. , .ca. .come, will bnng conso.famil b
gthen.' -in the pr esence of - Israels ,president; _
_. ··,'May youanqyom:. "· _Y / s d ~ifticult E phrainiKatzir; U.S. Ambassad~r·to·ls~~
· e~ and comforted at tliise::ar~nWith you." ~ Malcolm ".;l'~n; .,~p Isr~el~ and Amer~can
..Ume. Our hearts and Pl1ledY. .M&,.· S
f mily di.m;taries· -and a· delegation of- Amencal!Bett Ford telephon ""e age a _
. ..,,- .
', · _ ., · - ;··, .
. y
h
to . ta at --the· White a>mmunal ieade. s. J
, .
-,.,, , •
and invited t e~ . 'S Y. . af i their
Abraham Salomon,.J.N~F executive vice
House with bee for- a }ew days te ,
- · · "den~ .,.. ;d that.the park will bring to
.
.od
pres1
....._. .
' wild
mourrung. per1 . · .
f ·J ·Iii .a ·region which .haS ·been a
erness
. .::.. Born in ~ussi.a ~nd ~he son o a orm:~ s;ce Biblical times~ .T his desolatti -stretch
Chief Rabbi of P~, Dr~ ~~~ge w~ th~ h~ ~of land jS'bei.Dg reclaimed and-transformed.of Sag~ ~~a~ries;.Inc..~~ acti~~u . -:r.. \-into a · green _par~dise '<>f . ~orests, roads.;..
nan University 10 ~s:,ae~. . . -- back at .. recreation areas, campsites and . observaAfter the funeral. m an JDote~w K han ,:tiOns towers, bringing ·the neighboring
the- N~w · Ycn_:k ~ton.. ·fFth ;~ a~ .'.!-settlements into the dail.flife~e of moder~· .
- Executive Vice. ~residen~ o
! es utid ·: JSraeJ.-.~;~;'"~·'!·
~ . ,;-ti} > - ;· -~
Region (14 states) '?f--!~WJSb0 J!~~ F le5 ...::~· . ~Amox;'gythet·dais . guests w~~r.'Ra.m:se!_ •
;and County Co~ioJiethr lls -: . ~th~-~· .Clark· Ambas8ador .Simcha Dimtz. Harri- . stated~'Dr.
Sa~:s
d~ A-.spe.
• on~Z--01.oms·
t ' - son a 'oldi·n·• J acob ~man;··.RoSe
·1
" .. ;.the-·
mencan
.
, f Halprin;
Wilto
'great osses :m.--.
: .. ll
ts. f " Martin: and Milton .Hoff~n _. 9 .
n Movement; h~:w~ _one.-o! t e ~~~~:- ~· C
- a'terers. 1·n· Spring-.,.Vlllley;" Dr., Bernard:·
• •
•
-:-.1 'T daism..fl--7
' ~~:~..-:"' ;.1. '
K ' ch;'
·Ziorusm ~..,u
. ·:..
ll!.:added· : Kapiloff· Professor_ Abraham L ats ·•
.. Kahan. himse~ ~ nativa~ oDrsra;age ' w~ ·:.:.-Jtabbi ! irving Lehrmafu"':' Tex , McCrary; ._:
-.-"In the short tune th
h.
:..;,.· Rabbi 1srael .. Miller: .Judge ..Abrahal'!l ..
'd tofJNF heoroug tanew·sp........
.
. · ~· -0
p
.
r:
•· .prest en
.. : ... .
latio~-is that Multer; Meyer Pesin; . too- -· remm¥ .- •
to the organization. One con~
.
.
.
H
..
Qu'ittman
ef
Bnai
Zion;..
Maxwe!f.
.
h lived to see the culnunation of a
erman
. . . :.:...-. ··-n~·Ckffian;':·~....;!;
e
• .•,,,.iu.l'ao.
·dream-that
J.N.F. would be the be_ne-· 1tabb·; ....
' Rabb
· ~-.....:Emanu.:a
.,,
· · naWaJ.ter:iWun~'·
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Mrs. Ford asks p·rayer .for·dying, JNf :president
~

By Yltzhak Rabi
NEW YORK (JTA) -- Dr. Maurice S.
Sage, president of the Jewish National
Fund of America, collapsed and died June
22 shortly after he introduced Betty Ford to
2,500 persons attending the JNF's Gala Bicentennial Dinner.
President Ford's wife, visibly shaken
.ma her voice treml:>ling, asked the audi·mce to join her in praying for Dr. Sage.
"Can we all bow our heads for a moment
,._and say a prayer for Rabbi Sage?" Mrs
Ford told the stunned audience as a doctor
and Secret Service men tried unsuccessfully to revive the 59-year-old Zionist leader.
"Dear Father in Heaven," Mrs. Ford
prayed, "we ask thy blessing on this magnific~nt man. We know you can take care of
him. We know you can bring us back our
leader. You are our strength. You are what
life is all about, Jove, and love of fellow man
is what we all need and depend on. Please
dear God, let's all join together in silent
prayer for Rabbi Sage."
·
The incident occurred toward the end of
the evening in which the First Lady was
honored and was about to be presented with
a Jerusalem silver Bible and a key to the
JNF Bicentennial Park near Jerusalem.

southeast of Jerusalem. Minutes ~~fo~e he treasurer and a member of the board for
collapsed, Sage told the audience that the $6. several years.
He was formerly president of the Reli~
million park "whicJl is the largest project
endorsed by the American Revolution Bi- gious Zionists of America.
He was also a former treasurer of the
centennial Administration in celebration of
our nation's heritage, will be dedicated in Conference of Presidents of Major AmeriIsrael on the 4th of July in the presence of can Jewis.h Organizations; a member of the
the President of Jsrael, Ephraim Katzir, United Jewish Appeal Cabinet; chairman of
U.S. Ambassador to Israel Malcolm Toon, special projects for State of Israel Bonds; a
top Israeli' and American dignitaries and a member of the board of Bar Han Univerlarge delegation of American communal sity; vice-president of the World Zionist
Congress and·chairman of the board of the
leaders."
Abram Salomon, JNF executive vice- New York Jewish Week, a weekly newspapresident, said that $2,251,300 has been per.
raised so far for the Park in the United Born in Russia
States.
Sage was born in Russia and moved with
' Jacob Tzur, world chairman of the JNF
his family to Pari$ after World War I. He
in Jerusalem, said that the Bicentennial received his education at the Rabbinical
Park in Israel "will remi.nd every citizen of
Seminary in Paris and later graduated
Jeru$alem, every citizen of Isrc1el, of the
from the Faculty e>f Science at the Univergreat democracy overseas, who taught us $ity of Paris.
by its example how to stand ·.g uard over reMaurice Sage
mote and difficult stretches of land, who
Sage, who came to the United States
inspired us in our pioneering tradition, who after escaping from Nazi-occupied France,
Sage was pronounced dea'd at 11. p.m. 1J
has stood by us in difficult times."
established Sage Laboratories, a chemical
Polyclinic ~ospital here of a heart attack.'1 Served on weeldy's board
firm, and was t~e holder of many patents in
July 4 park dedication
.
.. \
Sage, an internationally known chemist, the chemical field. During World War II, he
The $150-a-plate dinner launched th~ .had been president of the JNF for eight served first in the Fr~nch army and later in
American , Bice~te~.~i~.l!· ~.~a.~i:~al. Park... ; ~.~nth~. Pr~~r .~ ~t he hjt_d sl:!'ffcil ilN~-Amerie:n ~':!'~?:;,
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UP ·024

5ETTY>
15
CUP!) ·-:.DR, MALE ICE SAGE, PRESIDENT OF JEWISH NATIONAL
£.UW>, COLLAPSED ON STAGE LAST NIGHT AS HE 'I/AS ABOUT TO PRESENT -A
BIBLE TO BETTY FORD AT A BICENTENNIAL DINN[R IN THE NEW YORK HILTON
HOTEL. HE DIED SHORTLY AFTERWARDS,
DOCTORS IN THE AlDIENCE RUSHED TO THE DAIS TO GIVE ASSISTANCE TO
SAGE, 58. THE FIRST LADY CALMLY TOOK OVER THE MICROPHONE AND LED THE
AUD IE NCE IN PR AYER •
'\IE MUST ALL PRAY IN
WAY," SHE SAID AS SAGE WAS ADMINISTERED
OXYGEN SUPPLIED BY THE HOTEL, AT ABOUT 10 P .M. "IT IS UP TO GOO WHAT
WILL HAPPEN , WE SHOULD ALL HAVE FA ITH."
)
"I T IS RAT HER IR 0 NIC , " SA ID 0 NE WI T NE SS WH0 AS KE D NO T T0 BE
IDENTIFIED, "fHAT IN THE MOMENT OF SAGE 9S COLLAPSE EVERYONE WAS
PARALYZED, AND ALTHOUGH MANY OF THE COUNTRY'S MOST PROMINENT RABBIS
WERE PRESENT IT WAS BETTY FORD WHO CALMLY LED THE GROUP IN A TOUCHillJ
PR AYER • "
.
'l:VERYONE ROSE AND APPLAUDED WHEN SHE CONCLUDED," SHE SAID, 13UT
BETTY RESPONDED BY SAYING THAT IT WAS NOT APPROPRIATE. SHE THEN SAID
WE SHOULDN'T GO ON WITH ANY MORE OF THE PROGRAM AND THE GUESTS
GRADUALLY LEF'T • "
LATER ~RS. FORD ANNOUNCED THAT SAGE HAD BEEN TAKEN BY AMBULANCE TO
FRENCH POLYCLINIC HOSPITAL.
UP I 06-23 09 :5 6 AED

NEW YORK
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eETTY >
WASHINGTON QJPI) -- BETTY FORD WILL FLY TO NEW YORK TOMORROW FOR A
ONE .CAY ROUND OF ACTIVITIES.
SHE WILL PART I Cl PATE IN THE 4 P .M. OPE NI NG 0 F THE MART IN STE IMBERG
CULTURAL CENTER, WHICH A WHITE HOUSE AIDE DESCRIBED AS A "MEETING
PLACE " FOR YO UNG JEW! SH MEN AND WOMEN.
IN THE EVENING, THE FIRST LADY WILL SPEAK AT THE JEWISH NATIONAL
FUND DRIVE DINNER AT THE NEW YORK HILTON HOTEL.
ON THURSDAY, MRS. FORD WILL PRESENT A GREEN LONG EVENI~ DRESS TO
THE SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION TO BECOME PART OF THE INSTITUTION •s FIRST
LADY GOV N COLLECTION •

-"'-

..

N034

~

•.

R
FIRST LADY
NEW YORK CAP> -- A GALA AFFAIR TO RAISE FUNDS FOR AN AMERICAN
BICENTENNIAL PARK IN ISRAEL ENDED IN TRAGEDY WHEN A ZIONIST LEADER ON
THE DAIS WITH FIRST LADY BETTY FORD COLLAPSED AND DIED.
AS POLICEMEN TRIED IN VAIN TUESDAY NIGHT TO SAVE THE LIFE OF DR.
MAURICE S. SAGE, MRS. FORD LED THE 2,500 GUESTS IN PRAYER.
''DEAR FATHER IN HEAVEN,'' THE FIRST LADY BEGAN, HER VOICE
TREMBLING. ''WE ASK THY BLESSING ON THIS MAGNIFICENT MAN. WE KNOW YOU
CAN TAKE CARE OF HIM. •••''
SAGE, 56-YEAR-OLD HEAD OF SAGE LABORATORIES, INC., AND THE RECENTLY
ELECTED PRESIDENT OF THE JEWISH NATIONAL FUND OF AMERICA, WHICH WAS
SPONSORING THE EVENT, WAS PRONOUNCED DEAD AT POLYCLINIC HOSPITAL LESS
THAN AN HOUR LATER.
SAGE HAD FINISHED SPEAKING AND WAS STANDING BESIDE MRS. FORD ON THE
DAIS AS SHE ACCEPTED FROM ANOTHER OFFICIAL A DECORATED BIBLE FROM
ISRAEL.
AS SAGE SLUMPED TO THE FLOOR, SECRET SERVICE AGENTS GUARDING THE
FIRST LADY RUSHED TO HIS SIDE AND BEGAN EFFORTS TO REVIVE HIM. HE WAS
LATER TAKEN BY AMBULANCE TO THE HOSPITAL.
MRS. FORD TURNED PALE AND TOOK HER SEAT WHEN SAGE COLLAPSED. MOMENTS
LATER, SHE STOOD AND STEPPED TO THE MICROPHONE.
''CAN WE ALL BOW OUR HEADS FOR A MOMENT,'' SHE SAID, ''AND SAY A
PRAYER FOR RABBI SAGE. HE IS GOING TO THE HOSPITAL AND NEEDS OUR
PRAYERS. WOULD YOU RISE AND BOW YOUR HEADS.''
AS THE SHAKEN AUDIENCE ROSE, MRS. FORD PAUSED, THEN CONTINUED.
''I'LL HAVE TO SAY IT IN MY OWN WORDS,'' SHE SAID, AND BEGAN HER
PRAYER, WHICH LASTED ABOUT TWO MINUTES.
MRS. FORD THEN SAID TO THE AUDIENCE, ''THANK YOU VERY MUCH. I KNOW
IT WILL MEAN A GREAT DEAL TO HIM AND I KNOW IT MEANS A GREAT DEAL TO
ME. THANK YOU.''
SHE THEN LEFT THE BALLROOM AT THE NEW YORK HILTON HOTEL, HER PLANNED
SPEECH UNDELIVERED.
THE FJ.RST t ADY'S PRESS SECRETARY SAID MR S. FORD'S ERRONEOUS
REFERENCE TO SAGE AS A RABBI RESULTED FROM AN IMPRESSION SHE RECEIVED
DURING A MEETING WITH SAGE AT A ZIONIST FUNCTION ABOUT A YEAR AGO.
SAGE WAS THE SON OF A FORMER CHIEF RAB BI OF PARIS AND FLED FRANCE
DURIN G WORLD WAR II.

06-23-76 12:41EDT
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Mn Betty Fo~ ~ •Jht led
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As ~wOf'ked a shaken Mrs
Ford approached the micro·
pHOM .. am called Oil the
audience ito stand in prayer for
Dr Sage, whd ·Was 58. "We inmt
all pray in <>Ill" war,'' sh•· said.
'' It is up .'to God what }Viii
happen: We ·sh°'Ould all have
faith."
In · a quavering voice sh~
aske'd' for: •elp for Dr .Sage, and
tha~ itie wclience for stand·
ing. "He· will appreci<ll~ that.
· It will help him."
The aud-ience began tn
applaud, but M.r3 Ford halted
them, sayi~ it was " not reaNy
appropriate at this time." She:
taid Uiey would understand
· a\ the dinner ,programme was
· ., and " molt of the gue.v
~
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~ U ·W~ · Betty Fqrd who,
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·pruer." · · · .
r. .,Sage was taken to a

nearJ>y 'cl:i.Qic where doct.ors
nit!<! tp r~lve. ,him in ari'·emer~ency oµerating theatre for
{ou, noi.n·~· But he was
pron.oupcErd d~!~. early 'todavJ
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.NEW YORK, Ju_ne 22°(AP) tl)e'
.·1
~Maµrjce _s. Sage, president ...;and atte~~~ed. ~ rey~ve him.
of the Jewish National Fund
page did .n ot .re&Pond. •He
..of America'ri' collapsed to- wau·ushed bJ .ambUlance to
rnght
e was .handing ....: h ftn} h
First Lady . Betty . Ford a
"''e. .o,&f! ~ ·Vf e~ a te.a m of
.Bible .at. a .Bicenteruual (lin. card~ac sp~i!!-lis~. J.U.J!mpted
.n er at the·New Y-0r~ Hilton. . ~P~QC~ to; .r,e v: i_.v e
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A Prayer at a Tragic Moment
FirSt Lady Betty Ford leads the .audience in a Jewish National fund of America, collapsed as he
moment of silent prayer for Maurice S. Sage as was about to hand Mrs. Ford a Bibie, during the
a New York
~et Sel¥ica 1J.1eA (iQ. tjle• backaround) try_ to dinner. He was ·pronounCed dead
r·
.··
, . Sap ...... collaP* .- . • :dinner Jt· ~
,,

at

Nlir

Yort's

ffiltOn 1totll. s.i,

.esident of the

,, ..

I

I

~·

I

1
I

1

"

.•

:,-9Dired ~ liitemaliaoal

.-rt while la., me alts ituQDed • alcl 1, pvea to the fatally stricken .presld~t of k,.Jewtab National ~d.

·~-~.la·Dinner Ta~es· Crim Turn fOi'firstlady

~ i
,._NewaSemcea
ff&-was rushed by ambulance to
HE BAD BEEN the f~nd's presi1.:r~ _YORK - Dr. Maurice Sage, the ~ospital where a team of cardiac
dent since November 1975, and before
- .~e_nt of the Jewish Na.tional spec1~1sts. attem~ed uns~!Jsf&Jlly_ tha.~ ~ serye~. as treasur:er o~ the
:":: ~nd, collapsed on st~ last ~~ht a~ . _ t~ reviv.e btJn.
, __ .
·· ·
_ org~ationt" H~: !as.also president
,fltit....~C-.·
· ifl<f.f~4qt_;+.~Wlfe .took,.Jh&il -c -~~..·oe.~1fS~l:., 8 ClJ.emtc,;Hndus-

.. · . . .

~ ~:t-~· . _ ~ · '.'"to)e·ad the audience _in. .. ~,raiuiu.ation. .. · ; " ..., ••·
". .,,f ';ffcJ~ pronounced dead at Frencti· · prayer.
·' _, ..-. ,, .,
-t.
~ -lived in New 'York City with
·: ~- ~Jloepital, appr.arentlf
''We ~ust' ~u-'P.r.ilr'"ih;o
~!: bis wife;
He was tile father of
:;.'.!-~attack.
· ~ · · : .. · · .' she said. "It ~is up: to GOct :~a~~ : three child~. .
. · . .
.:~: ~.M?._Ford turned p~l~ as Secret _happen. We should all have faith .. :
Io addition 10 h~s JNF actt".ities,
::r·~ men and. doctors in tbe.audi~ Gueati ·at· the 'affair said the we~ . Saee also was pres1de.1_lt·of the Z1onl_st
·».we~ a~ the Hilton hotel nish~ to very moved at her ability l! Y
•
organization 1r!W°ach1-Hapoel Haml.Z·
::::-.~.P.-.~e.' SJle sat.clown at her 1eat calm ,·durina the . tensioo n;w.-~. rachi ai:id c~an of the ·board of
.,.;.4\:~ ~ dais ,while the agents sur- . ·minutes
-n
e
the Jewish Week newspaper.
»: ·rouDaed her 8nd attempted to revive·- . -· · · "
Abra~ Satomon, executive vice
t :~bizQ...
- ·
·
, · _, Sae._e was addressing some S,200 president of the JNF~ said Saee was
-~·.
.
_, .1
.'.
, _ .,
persona. ii1..cludina many of the top ." a v•ry acUve Jl)an, a civic Jeader, a
; '· ' SAGE DID NOT respond to ·pound.- l~aders of various Jewish organiza-, generous man:" lie said .$age bad
·· ~-: . in& on bis. ch~st by Secret- Service ttons, at the Jewish National Fund of studied ch.emistry in Paris but had
,,. · men.
·
America dinner when he. collapsed.
lived most of his life in New York.

' ., Betit·Ford at a Bicentenmaf .
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